Retail Spotlight

Open-to-Buy System Works Wonders
BY RAY KEENER
Free-Flite originally broke out its inOne of the industry’s positive trends is ventory into 120 categories. The store
more organized dealer-to-dealer learn- now has 285.
ing sessions. Dan
“We had just four
Thornton, owner
categories for hyof Free-Flite Bibrid bikes, now we
cycles in Atlanta,
have 20. We were
Georgia, joined
just
categorizing
one of the NBDA’s
by price and now
Proﬁtability Projit’s by size, men’s
ect informationand women’s. We
sharing groups
always thought our
and got valuable
best-selling hybrid
Dan Thornton and his father, Jeff
insights from a
was 18-inch men’s.
fellow retailer.
When we looked closer, we found that
“Chris Kegel showed us his open-to- 47 percent of hybrid sales were women’s
buy system and it looked like some- frames. We also found out we were buything we badly needed,” Thornton said. ing too many 56 and 58 cm road bikes.
“I’m more of a marketing guy, and our We had over $20,000 too much invenordering and cashﬂow systems were not tory,” Thornton said.
as good as they should be.”
“It takes a while to undo your old
Kegel’s son Noel spent 10 days set- patterns and buying mistakes. As Noel
ting up the system and running the ﬁrst told us, ﬁrst you have to hit the dartfew reports. “The reports break inven- board, then you can aim for bulls eyes,”
tory down by category and tell you how Thornton added.
many days supply you have on hand,”
To join, e-mail The Mann Group at
Thornton said.
info@manngroup.net.

Used Bike Distributor Helps East
Coast Shops Keep Stock on Hand
BY MATT WIEBE
BALTIMORE, MD—Any dealer who
sells used bikes knows the hardest part
is keeping enough of them on the ﬂoor.
“You are always looking at Craigslist
and taking a few bikes in on trade, but
it takes too much time for us to keep
ﬁnding used bikes. It’s just easier to call
Fitzsimmons up and place an order,”
said Josh Keogh, a partner in Baltimore
Bike Works in Baltimore, Maryland.
Keogh said the shop doesn’t choose
color or size when ordering from Sam
Fitzsimmons, a used bike supplier, but
it gets great bikes that sell quickly at
keystone margins.
“I usually sell to shops in lots of 12
bikes. Most are non-indexing, steel
lugged road bikes, which is a really
good market right now,” said Fitzsimmons, who supplies dealers east of the
Mississippi. He does a lot of business
with shops in Philadelphia, New York,
Washington, D.C. and Maryland.
Fitzsimmons said that as shops grow
their used bike sales, they run out of
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time to ﬁnd the bikes themselves. It
takes their staﬀ too long to ﬁnd the
bikes in their local area.
He has a hard time ﬁlling requests for
older touring bikes with lots of racks,
Raleigh three-speeds and old BMX
bikes. The bulk of his business is old,
well-built road bikes. And he doesn’t get
many requests for mountain bikes.
Fitzsimmons doesn’t do any repair on
bikes he supplies to dealers. Some bikes
are ready to ﬂoor while others need a
little work, but this is best decided by
dealers who know their market since a
new chain, tires and a mechanic’s time
can quickly add up.
“I’ve been doing this for so long that
ﬁnding good used bikes is easy. I have
lots of contacts that call me when they
have bikes to sell and I follow big auctions,” Fitzsimmons said.
Most bikes Fitzsimmons supplies are
used, but he comes across old stock
bikes still in boxes every now and then
that he acquires from dealers going out
of business or closing down.
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